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Children’s Ministry
Newsletter
Move Up Sunday!

Preview Sunday is June 3rd.
Kindergarteners, Fourth
Graders and Sixth Graders will
get to preview their new
classrooms!
Move Up Sunday is June 17th.
Please check your child into
their new classroom, and meet
their new leaders!

VBS: Shipwrecked

Registration is now open for
our VBS on June 25th-29th.
Parents download registration
forms online or pick them up
at KidsPoint. Children must be
4 years old by June 25th. Invite
a friend & experience the best
week of the summer!

Early Childhood, KidsPoint & Ignite

“It’s Just a Phase, So Don’t Miss It!”
In this phase, your kid is learning to compare. It’s why
fairness matters, why clubs form, and why competition can
sometimes lead to heartbreak. But comparison also provides
an opportunity to help your kid discover how unique they
are. Just remember, by praising eﬀort over ability, avoiding
labels, and providing balanced experiences, you are helping
them broaden their competence and become who they were
created to be.
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Celebrating Family Wins
You and your family have made it through another school year.
Think of all those early morning wake ups, those last minute
projects, the forms, and the volunteering you’ve accomplished!
It’s a big deal. And it’s definitely something worth celebrating.
Tailor the below suggestions for a family celebration.

Before the Celebration
Pick a time and date and something enticing…like cupcakes!
At the Celebration

Early Childhood
This month, we’re going to start our
ride through the Bikes and Trikes
theme as we teach our preschoolers
that the Bible tells us which way to
go.

Start with fun awards and share funny stories. Then ask simple
questions like: What’s one thing you learned? What’s one new
skill you gained? What’s one way you grew in faith? What’s one
thing you want to do next school year?
End with sincere compliments about what you have noticed.
End your time in prayer, thanking God for the past year.
After the Celebration
Record some of the family answers in a creative way. Write each
person’s win on a sticky note and place it in their room where
they can see it every day.

KidsPoint & Ignite
God is stronger than anyone and
He can do things that would be
impossible for you and me. He
has proved this throughout
history, but nowhere is this more
evident than in the life, death,
and resurrection of Jesus.
Because of what Jesus has done,
we can have confidence. And
when you put your faith in Jesus,
you can live fully alive!

Early Childhood, KidsPoint & Ignite
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